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Bearcats Viewed as Serious Threat in - Oregon S Camp

Gubs Clinch liiij Again to 'Ijyictbry Series Twenty-on-e in Row
Brown Bomber Louis Makes His toryby Knocking Out Max Baer Big Teams Start .Dizzy Dean is Grid ScoresStiher Points

For This Tilt Pounded Hard
Grimm's Boys Take 100th

Contest; Statistics Are
Impressive

NATIONAL LEAGUEW
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W. L. Pet.
Chicago 100 52 .658
St. Louis . 94 58 .613
New York 90 & .600
Pittsburgh .. 85 66 .563
Brooklyn 68 83 .450
Cincinnati : 67 84 .444
Philadelphia 64 87 .424
Boston 37 114 .245
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By PAUL MICKELSON
ST. LOUIS, Sept, 27.-(")-H- ang

up the warning signs in Detroit
Jungleland.

The-- rampaging Cubs are on
their way with leveled sights that
can't seem to miss. Rlaing to the
very crest of - baseball greatness
and crushing even the mighty
Dizzy Dean with a final, devastat-
ing 15-h- lt barrage, the sensation-
al ' men .of Grimm capped their
almost unbelievable drive today
by battering --the St. Louis Cardi-
nals, 6 to 2, for their 20th
straight victory and the National
league pennant.

The triumph which drove the
final nail to clinch the flag few
if any dreamed they would wiu,
when last . July 6 they started
their spectacular comeback from
fourth place was all the new
champions needed to end their
glorious march. It put them five
games up with only three games
to go.
Manner of Victory
Arouses Admiration

But the decisive way they did
it, with a comeback, hits to throw
away and almost uncanny fielding
drew the admiration ot the half
frozen 9000 fans that shivered
throughout the game, the first of
a double header. Incidentally, the
Cubs went on to win the second
game, 5 to 3, for their 21st
straight.

Face to face with the one and
only Dizzy Dean, a 2S-ga- win
ner with a smirk of invincibility
on his lips, the Cubs spotted the
great right-hand- er to a two-ru- n

lead In the first inning with two
singles, a walk and two errors.
They let Dizzy roll along with
what everyone thought might be
an unsurmountable lead until the
third inning.

Then they tied the score,
moved up their heavy artillery
and went on to smash the great
one's offerings to bits.

Since they began their amazing
championship drive September 4

the Cubs have won 21 games with
27 pitchers, scoring 137 runs to
51 for the combined opposition
Philadelphia, Boston, Brooklyn,
New York, Pittsburgh and St.
Louis. They hare averaged 6.6
runs a game while their pitchers
held the enemy to 2.4 runs.

Today s victories gave tnem a
total of 100 against 52 defeats
and gave Grimm his second pen
nant winner since he made his
dramatic replacement of Rogers
Hornsby at the helm of the Cubs
in August, 1932.
Chicago 6 15
St. Louis 2 6 3

Lee and Hartnett; J. Dean and
Delancey.
Chicago 5 13 2
St. Louis 3 4 0

Root, Henshaw and O'Dea;
Ryba and Narron.

American League
BOSTON, Sept. 27.-(JP)-- The Gi

ants batted around In the seventh
inning, scoring six runs on eight
hits off Ben Cantwell and Huck
Betts, to defeat the Braves 8 to
5 in the second game of a dou-

ble header today after Boston had
won the opener 6 to 4. Wally
Berger hit his 34th home run in
the nightcap.
New York 4 8
Boston .... . 6- - 14

Hibbell, Gabler, Stout and
Mancuso; Frankhouse, R. Smith
and Mueller.
New York 8 14 0
Boston 5 II

Castleman, Parmelee and Dan- -
nine: Cantwell, Blanche and

' -Spohrer;
(Only National league games

scheduled.) '

Detroit at Chicago postponed,
wet grounds.

" St. Louis at Cleveland, both
games postponed, fain.

(No other American " league
games scheduled.)

4

Gridiron Action

Alabama Without Its Big
Starts, Stanford v With

Holdovers, Blake Bow

NEW YORK, Sept.
out the last faint echoes .

of the Louis-Bae- r fight, pushing,
the coming world series between
the Cubs and Tigers into the
background for the day at least. --

big league football, In all its fall
glory, storms Into the sports
scene .tomorrow, to stay until the
frosf is on the last pumpkin.

Some of the nation's headliners,
on the eastern seaboard, in the
south, far west snd mid-wes- t,

have put off Inaugural day for an-

other week, and few of the other
big fellows, swinging Into, action
meet opponents anywhere near
their size.

Top Teams Start
Alabama, generally considered

the national champion after con-

quering Stanford in the annual
Rose Bowl classic, swings into ac-

tion against Howard, without
brilllaDt Dixie Howell; one of the
finest backs of 1934, or his pas-

sing partner Don Hutson, ca

end.
Stanford, Pacific coast confer-

ence champion for two years and
favorite again this season, tears
iito San Jose, with big Bobby
Grayson, Bones Hamilton, and the
rest of a sturdy gang that start-
ed together as sophomores, in ac-

tion now for the last season.

Survey of County
Arrests is Made

The 1432 arrests in Marion
county in 193 4, a recently com-

pleted survey by Gwen Hunt, a
senior at Willamette, shows, were
made on charges varying from de-

positing a dead carcass on the
highway through assault with in-

tent to kill.
Salem, the largest population

center in the county, was credited
with 649 cases in the justice court
and 380 in the police court i Wood-bur- n,

with many traffic violations,
reported 275 cases, and Silverton
reported but 6 4. Neither Mt. An-
gel nor Mehama booked a single
criminal complaint during tfce
year.

Violations pertaining to auto-
mobile and trucks were respon-
sible for 726 arrests; drunk and
disorderly conduct was responsible
for 203 of the, total; 78 were
booked for obtaining money by,
false preterfse, and 173 were char-
ged with assault, burglary or per-
jury.

Radio Program
Satnrday, September 28

KOW POBTLAWD 20 Kc":00 Honeymoonrs, NBC.
Tony Wont, XBC.

7:30 Whitney Ensemble, JTBC.
8.00 J.ck Spriss'i Orchestm.
8:15 eni t'onarioTs, NBC.
8:30 Words and Mniie, JiBC.
:.orient' ?rden Orehe.u., JCBC.Concert Trio.

10 :30 Week End Rent, XBC
12:00 Mnsie GoiJd, XBC
12:30 Orchestra.
1:00 Blue Hoom Echoei. XBC.1:30 Enelid Beach Orchestra. KSC2:15 Orchestra, XBC
2:30 Orfan Melodiea. XBC
2:3S Alma Kitehell, NBC.
2:45 Merry Moes, XBC.
3:00 At the Piano. XBC.
8:05 The Art of UTins, NBC
3:15 Master Builder, NBC.
3:30 Sinlers, XBC.
S:5 Care et Treei, NBC.
8:30 EliteV. Orchestra, NBC9:30 Strange Cases, NBC.

10:00 John Teel. XBC.
10:13 Orchestra, XBC.
11:30 IHvenport Hotel Orchestra, KBC

KEX-t-P- O XTLAXD 1180 Xtl
6:30 The ReTeille Hour.
7:30 The Keveille Hour.
8:15 Bands on Parade.
8:30 Pickens Sisters.
8:5-T- ;l Calloway a Orchestra.9:00 Happy Jack, NBC.
9:15 Orchestra. .

9:30 ntional Tarns snd Hon. Bmr,
11:02 Week-en- d Reme, NBC
12:00 Dance Frolic.
12:15 Western, Atrieohure. NBC1:00 Guy Lombardo'a Orchestra.

1:19 Bin Boom Eachoes, XBC.
1:S0 Financial and Grain Report.
1:35 Romance in Sons.
I US Friendly Chat.
2:15 Orchestra.
2:15 Baseball.

;45 Masieal Gems.
5:30 PodiIif rmiu.) -.

6 rts Tatk. r :"

8:05 la the Balon. " T8:80 XTeninf Concert.
8:15 Cocoaot Gror Orchestra, BC." "
8:80 Glenn Shelley. Organist. - V
v:uo Walts lime, NBC

. t:30 Tanxo Tin. . w . .
9:45 Dane Leaders. .

10:80 Orchestra. --

11:00 PoHe Ralio News.
11:15-1-2 Dance Orchestra.

Konr potuutd to ie.
8:00 Ortentale. CB8.
8:80 Al Roth.' Orchestra. CBS.
9:80 BUlr Mills". CBS.

iu:oi enerman Urcheatra, CBS. , .
11:20 Villas; Green, CBS.
11:30 Bait ale Resents, CBS.
12 :0O Three X.HU Words, CB4.
12 :30 Chica rosnt, CBS.

1:00 Book of lit..1:30 Elsie Thompson ad STtlfa Ite--
Orefor, CSS.

8:00 Tito Gnisar, CBS.
2:15 Sanndra Brown, CBS.
2:30 Allan Letter's Orchestra. CBB.

:55 Big-- Uiim BaeebmU fieoree,
8:0O Sanation Army Band, CBS.
4:45 Troopers, CBS. --

5:00 Columbia Comeert, CBS.
5:80 California Melodies. DLBg.

:80 Buddy Rotors Orchestra, CBS.
T:0O Lee F. Drews, organ.
7:45 Hopkin' Orchestra, CBS.
8:00 Mrl Carlsea'rorckestra, DLBS.

. 8:15 Sterling Teuag, CBS.
8:80 Orrill KaappV orchestra. DL8.t:J0 Jantxea Beach orchestra to CBS.

c??to7',? "' to CBS. i..,10 :00 Golden- - Voices. - - - .
10:30 Bob Kinney' orchestra, "DLBS.
11:00 Ooodmaa's orchestra, ILB8. -

11:30 Leoa Belaeeo'e-orchestra- . DLBE.

- :00 The. Story Jloun , ; "
iu:is waat dstorr Ar. Doing.-- -
ao guarding Toar Health. ' .11:15 Th World Bookmas "

12:00 X eon Fern Hour. . - - X"1 :1 Stori1 for' bay and gir!.' 1 :45 CitUea's Feram. i -
3:00 Football gam: O.S.C T. WiiLaas

. ., MiTersity. .
:30 Evening yarns Hoar, --

- 7:80-fteie- ara News of: the-- Week.
9:15 Th Monitor Tiw tt v..-- '

Oregon Normal 6, Albany 0
Utah State 0. U. C. L. A. 39

- Oklahoma Central Teachers 9,
Tulsa 0.

Sprlnghlll 12, Loyola (New Or-

leans) 6.
Emporia Teachers 7, Washburn

12.
McKendree 0, Washington 24.
Drake 27, Central 0.
Hastings 20, Southwest Okla.

Teachers 27.
Nebraska Wesleyan 7, Greeley

State 31.
P. M. C. 0. Bucknell
Birmingham Southern 7, Au-

burn 25.
. Dana 0, Western Union 7.

Southwestern Texas 0, College
of Ozark 28.

St. Thomas 0, St. Ambrose 14.
Kearney (Neb.) Teachers 13,

Kansas Wesleyan 10.
Southwest Texas Teachers 6,

Howard Payne 13.
Madison (S. D.) Eastern Norm-

al 0. Huron 31. v

Indiana State Teachers 0, Gen-
eva 6.

Jamestown (N. D.) 12, Augus-tan- a

14.
Dakota Wesleyan 6, Wayne

Teachers 0.
Buena Vista 6. Midland C.

.Stout. 8.. Platteville Teachers 2.
Southwestern Louisiana Insti-

tute 6, Stephen F. Austin 0.
Marietta 27, Ashland 6.
IT. of Kentucky 21, Gavler 7.
Emory and Henry 0, George

Washington 12.
St. Bonaventure 13, Manhattan

32.
Muskingum 25. Otterbein 6.
Kent State 0. Mount Union 19.
Baltimore 0. Muhlenberg 20.
Center 13. Temple 25.
Wittenberg 6, BUiffton 0.
Kansas State 12, Duquesne 0.
Eastern Oklahoma 0. Arkan

sas Tech 20.

Chanprng of River
Name Backed Here

The Salem Ad club yesterday
went on record as favoring re
storation of the name "Oregon"
to the Columbia river, following
presentation of petitions seeking
to change the name from Colum-
bia to Oregon by Kenneth W. Hol- -
man, president of the Portland
Ad club.

The petitions, which are to be
placed before congress, state that
the river was originally named
the Oregon by Jonathan Carver,
only to be renamed the Columbia
several years later by a Britisher.
Holman suggested that Oregon
would receive great advertising
benefits from the campaign to
change the name, even though the
goal was never achieved.

Addressing the Ad club at its
luncheon meeting, Holman said
that when men find the reason
why the "average man" does cer-

tain things, business will be work
ed out along scientific lines, with
less likelihood of failure. He ex-

plained that large concerns were
often able toetermine the value
of orders contained in the mail
by weighing the letters and how
they had learned that different
sections of the country preferred
one type of commodity over an-

other.
Mrs. Josephine Forney, exe-

cutive secretary, advertising club
of Portland, and Mrs. Holman
accompanied Holman to Salem.

Otho White Dies

After Operation
Otho W. White, 31. a member

of the firm of D. A. White &
Sons, died yesterday morning in
Portland following an operation.

Funeral services will be held
Monday! September 30, at 2 p. m.
from the chapel of Clough-Ba- r-

rick company. Rev. Guy Drill will
officiate at the services. Inter-
ment will be at Belcrest Memor
ial park.

Injured last January while en
gaged in winter sports on the old
Illahee Country club golf course,
he was later able to return to
business, but never fully regained
his health. Yesterday's operation
was the r second in an effort to
correct the original injury. The
operation, reported to be not nec-
essarily serious, resulted in his
death, after he emerged from the
anaesthetic only to suffer a chok
ing spell that proved fatal.
' He -- is survived by his widow.
Lelia V. White, 660 Cross street;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
O. White, and a brother. Lowell
E." White, and by his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. White

in his pre-seas- on workouts. Heft
and brawn, in the shape ot Bob
Conwell and Gene McDonald, are
slated for tackle berths and pres-
ent indications, are that the Rob-binet- te

brothers, Glenn and Vera,
will fill the end positions. Tom
Starbuck, who saw service last
season at center will. fill this, po-
sition in capable fashion.

While nothing definite Is avail-
able as far as the balance ot the
eleven is concerned, it is assured
that Healy, Eakin; MeFetridge
and Harris will see considerable
action t during. the schedule. . -

The complete schedule" for the
season is as follows: . , ;
. Vtobe SiWrto..fcr.',. '

:

Oftob,r U W Una. her .
" y

October 18 Cnby. tUrt. ;
Oetotm- - 25 Molalla. then t , ,
KtrtBbw 1 8priBCfitli,-.tr- . .

I Keren btr 11 Independent, there, . .
: Xcrember ktrei.'

KoTeabe keVa.
KOTCBber 28 Open. ; - .

count. Below, Baer taking the count, bis eyes closed and the re-

flection of surprise and despair on bis face. International Illus
Aboxe, Max Baer going down for the third time In the fourth round

of Tuesday night's fight in Tankee Stadium, New York City. Ref-
eree Donovan Is motioning the negro away before beginning the

Chances Would be Good if
. Men Not Injured, is

Keene's Viewpoint

; CORVALLIS. Ore., Sept. 27.-(J- P)

- Originally scheduled as a
breather" contest, Oregon State

college's football game here to-

morrow against Willamette uni-

versity had tonight 'assomed pro-

portions ot a major contest. The
game starts at 3 p. m.

. Rather than attempt to take the
game in stride, Coach Lon Stiner
has pointed toward Willamette in
this week's practices and attempt-
ed to devise a defense to halt the
Bearcats' sensational touchdown
twins. Quarterback Johnny Ora-ye- c

and Halfback Dick Weisger-he- r.

With hopes of cracking the
gridiron ascendancy Oregon State

- has held over Willamette for many
years the Willamette Bearcats' will
clash with the Oregon State Bea-
vers on Bell field, Corvalii8, at 3
o'clock today.

The Bearcats, buoyed up by
their 14 to 0 victory over San
Jose last Saturday, will invade

- Corvallis with the idea, not .of
holding the score down but of

'.winning.
"Spec" Pessimistic

While "Spec" Keene, sad-eye- d

mentor of the Bearcats, doesn't
hold with the optimistic predic-
tions of Willamette backers and
has said that Oregon State will
win by three touchdowns, the fact
remains that he has been nursing
his squad with care for today's
game. Since he first came to Wil-

lamette Keene has been trying to
down the Beavers and this may
be the year he will do it- - Keene
cautiously states that if it weren't
for injuries the Bearcats' would
probably give Oregon State a run
for its money. . .

Upon the hefty shoulders of
two 210-pou- nd backs and the

- speedy legs of Johnny Oravec are
built Bearcat hopes of emerging
victorious. Oravec, who rolled up
close to 130 yards against San
Jose, will be the chief threat of
the Bearcat attack but there will
be plenty for the Beavers to
worry about in the presence in
the Bearcat back field of line--
charging Dick Weisgerber. and
Manfred Olson and pass heaving
Don Brandon.

Linemen Do Well
The Willamette forward wall,

expected to be green, played with
the dash and acumen of veterans
against San Jose, holding the
Spartans first-downle- ss until the
last moments 'of the game.

Six Iettermen and a freshman
- yet tp be tried as a starter will
probably line up for the Bearcats
when the opening whistle is blown
tomorrow. Karl Kahle, rawboned
freshman from West Linn, has
been selected by Keene to take
the place of Bob Vagt at left
tackle. Vagt, with a bad shoulder
injury, will be in suit but is nJt
expected to play.

Also an- - the Injury list are Bill
McAdam, regular end, and Bill

; Stone, right half. While both will
be on the bench, their injured
hands heavily braced and padded,

, they arenot listed on the start-
ing lineup.

- George Erickson. pass-nabbi- ng

. flanker from Clatskanie, will take
McAdam 's place at left end and
the Bearcats can be expected to
take to the air if the going against
the Beaver line gets to tough.

-
,. Orangemen Young
. The Orange team against which

the Bearcats will attempt to score... and score today is composed- largely of sophomores. Against
. LJnlield last Saturday the Beavers
were not over effective on the
ground iut promised to be an
aerial threat of the first water
this year as they scored every one
of, their five touchdowns on
passes.

Joe Gray, 185-pou- nd left half-
back,, will be the triple threater

, that the Bearcats will have to
watch closely. He runs, kicks andpasses and is an ace on defense.
Teamed, with , him at right half
will, probably be another soph,
John Ellers, 185. Jack Woerner,
made over from a guard, will do
the signal calling while Ray Scott- gets the fallback assignment

That both coaehes will let go
v with everything in this game Is
more than a possibility. Lon Stiner
has Indicated that he will test anew offense against Willamette
today, while-Kee- ne Is anxious togive' his 1 new shift, designed' togive thef Bearcats a more variedoffense, a trial under fire. So don't
be too surprised to see a Willam-
ette team going la for a touch of
razxle-dazzl- e. ;

The Beaver line will outweigh
the Bearcat forward wallers a fewpounds to the man but both are

. .
on a par as far as experience Is
concerned.

Officials for the content era
. George Ellers. Portland, referee: I

..: uub, oaiem. umpire; DrE. Owen, Portland, head linesman,
D 1 Stritmater, y Lebanon,

; field Judge. . : :

Probable starting lineup
Willamette Oregon State
Krirkton (175) : LB (185) JosliK.hW (185) . LT aOT)'MiUUoyt (161) IA1 (IU) MeClnrg
Williaaw (185) O (S08) DmiIbcBeckam (185 - i.SO, (184) Strmck

ewh (S14) x HT (302) rUtorTerstecr . ' XK (15) BeksltSOre (1S5 --

,WUhter'ie)
-

' (191) Woeraer
1.H s (1S4) Oray

Prtndo (180) KH , (18) EirVU6m (110) IB 1, (1S3) Scott

Atlanta is Champ
-- NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 27-(- ff)

--Atlanta won the Southern associ-
ation pennant today by pounding
Kew Orleans Into their third
straight defeat, 4 to 1. -

Pirate Record Protected by Prunes
e e

Albany May Remain Victory-les- s as Long as Siwash
e e e

Wolves Sub For Pacific and Win Out

trated Biews photos.

lieved, would provide just enough
competition so that Albany could
break into the win column at
last.

But prunes ruined it. The New-
berg college cancelled the game
because most of its team mem
bers were busy plucking the Bea
sonal fruit.

So, instead the Albany col
lege team, despite a surprisingly
strong showing which indicates it
may lose its chance for a defeat
record within the next few weeks,
took a 6 to 0 defeat at the hands
of the Oregon Normal eleven this
afternoon.

Brick Moore Gets
Deer, Luckiamute
A hunting and fishing trip to

me nig Luckiamute in the vicin
lty of Bald mountain, 46 miles
west of Salem, turned out to be
pretty much what the Moore fam
lly hoped for in the way of re
sults. The party consisted of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. "Brick" Moore 'and son Wal
ter.

They left Salem Saturday. Sun
day morning at about 9 o'clock
the two men sighted a buck high
on the rim of the canyon which
they were traversing. At the same
moment te buck sighted them.
and made a leap for life. Nothing
to do but shoot without delay. A
long shot fuly 200 yards,
"Brick' doing the shooting. The
shot took efefct in the animal's
side and stopped it for an in
stant. Then it went on Into the
timber.

'Brick" followed, and finally
came up with It, and another
long-ran- ge shot broke Its neck.
A three-poi-nt buck, weighing 150
pounds, the biggest ot six killed
that morning by hunters in that
vicinity. "Brick's" first buck, and
naturally he is feeling pretty good
about it. Both of the Moores
caught the limit of trout before
their return to Salem Monday. -

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27.--UP)
--Temple university's football pow
erhouse met a tartar lnlhe "pray
ing Colonels" from Centre college
tonight, but came from behind to
win 25 to 13 In the second game
of the-seaso- n before 15.000 fans
In Temple stadium. ..

Timing of Fourth
Round in Question

NEW YORK, Sept. -The

state athletic commission con-

siders stories that Max Baer was
the victim of a "long count" in
his fight with Joe Louis at the
Yankee stadium last Tuesday
night too ridiculous to investigate.

Told that a sound recording ap-
paratus indicated the fourth
round lasted 9 seconds longer
than the regulation three minutes,
Brig.-Ge- n. John J. Fhelan, chair-
man of. the commission said:

i"That is too ridiculous. We
have competent officials and their
watches never vary. We have the
utmost confidence in them. If An-c- il

Hoffman (Baer's manager)
asks for an investigation we will
pay absolutely no attention to
him."

Hoffman was quoted as saying
he would ask that the timing be
investigated, not that anything
can be done about it now since
Baer probably would have lost
anyway, but there's always a
chance."

Stiner Too Busy
Lodell Explains

Carl Lodell, graduate manager
at Oregon State college, acted as
apologist for Coach Lon Stiner,
scheduled to appear at the regular
meeting of the Breakfast club
yesterday, by saying that the
coach and his assistant, Larry
Walquist, were busy working out
an offense with which to beat Wil-
lamette.

"We won't count it any dis-
grace to be beaten by a team such
as Willamette has this year,"
Lddell said, urging Salem business
men to support the Bearcats to
the utmost. ,

Lodell said that there was a
fighting spirit - at Oregon State
this year ancU that the student
body was strongly "behind the
team and Coach Stiner.

: Dorothy Traung Champ
"SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 27-t- ff)

--Smiling Dorothy Traung, San
Francisco's Outstanding girl golf-
er, won. the Northern California
women's golf championship - for
the second time ia two years to-
day when she defeated Miss Bar-
bara Ransom of Stockton, 4 and 3
in the 36 hole finals.

Webf eet to Open
Against Gonzaga

PORTLAND, Sept. -The

University of Oregon football
team which has been silently pre-

paring for the coming season, will
burst Into action here tomorrow
against the provoked Gonzaga
Bulldogs.

Smarting from a 13 to 7 upset
last week by Cheney Normal, Gon
ratra was expected to be in
fighting mood and in fine physi-
cal condition for the tilt.

A number of sophomores on
the Oregon squad have come
along fast in this week's drill,
but coach Prink Callison planned
to start veterans in all except
the left half position where Bud
Goodin will take the place of Walt
Back, who was reported out on
injuries.

A versatile backfield, powered
by Frank Michek at fullback, will
carry the Oregon offensive.

The Webfeet have paid parti-
cular attention to pass defense
as every team must which meets
Gonzaga. Adding ground power
to the Gonzaga attack will be
Justice, - hard hitting halfback,
and ' McNeese at full : and speedy
Olsen at the other half.

Douglas Going to
National Meeting
Dr. Vernon A. Douglas, Marlon

county health officer, will attend
the annual meetings of the Amer-ican-Pub- lic

Health association at
Milwaukee, Wis., October 6 to 10,
MjMfnounced yesterday. The Com-

monwealth Fund of New York
wilt pay part ot his expense.

The health officer plans to
leave Sunday, with Mrs. Douglas
and Dr. Carl Green, assistant state
veterinarian, and Mrs. Green.
They will go to Milwaukee and re-

turn by automobile. i

While at" the convention , Dr.
Douglas plans to Investigate the
possibility ot securing financial
assistance from the Common-wealt- h

fund to build a health de-
partment building here, to secure
definite information - as to what
federal aid the county may expect
for ; its health ' program , and . to
learn of a new ..emphasis being
placed on mental hygiene by pub-
lic health' agencies. v

During Dr. Douglas - absence.
Dr.- - Verdea E. Hockett," eonnty
physician, and a number' of volun-
teer physicians will conduct the
usual health clinics. "- .- r.;, : v .

ALBANY, Ore., Sept.
to Oregon prunes, Albany

college's defeat record on the
gridiron was unmarred today.

Albany, by the way, has lost 26
consecutive football games over a
period of nearly four years and is
believed within striking distance
of the national "defeatist title".
Only two small colleges in the
east are ahead and those but
slightly.

But to return to the prunes!
Albany was scheduled to meet

Pacific college of Newberg this
week. Pacific college, it was be

Duquesne Bothers
Big Six Champions

PITTSBURGH. SepL 2-7- IJP)-Ka- nsas

State, big six champions,
beat the fast moving Duquesne
Night-Rider- s tonight 12 to 0, in
the first sectional football tilt of
the season, with a husky, ramb-
ling red-head- wildcat by the
name ot Maurice Elder providing
the margin of victory.

After the Night Riders chased
their visitors during the first
quarter, they suddenly became the
pursued for most of the remainder
ot the game, as Elder showed east-
ern fans how he .won all --big six
fullback honors last season.

"Red" grabbed a hounding punt
in the second quarter on his own
46-ya- rd line and raced to .the Du-
quesne two-ya- rd mark, paving the
way for the first score, which
came through a brilliant trick
play. ...-v-

-

In the fourth period Elder
grabbed a Duquesne pass on his
own 25-ya- rd and skipped 75 yards
for the final' Kansas state touch-
down.

Bend High Notes Out at
Redmond, Jinx Retained

: REDMOND, Ore., Sept. 27- -)
--The Bend high school grid team
scored its 11th , consecutive win
over the Redmond eleven In a re-
sumption of their annual rivalry
at the Deschutes county fair here
today. Final . score was 7 to 9.
Rold'g kick for the extra point
spelled victory for the visitors.- -

Dwight Adams, Dallas Mentpr, Has
Four Days in Which to Whip Squad ;

Into Shape for Opening of Football
DALLAS, Sept. 27 Dwight

Adams, former Willamette univer-
sity athlete and now athletic di-

rector - and coach at the high
school here, begins his football
wars under a decided .handicap
as school does not reopen until
September. 30, just four days he-fo- re

' the opening , game of . the
season with Silverton. , Adams,
however Is full ot fight and looks
for. his boys to give the invading
Silver Foxes a Veal Mttle.

The. squad' has a nucleus of
eight Iettermen as the foundation
for the 113 S edition ot the Prune
Plektrs. On and off practices and
Workouta when - the i opportunity
arose , have led : Adams to name
Bob. Woodman as his choice for
signal bsTrker, Woodman, who will
be ably supported by Walt Joslin
td Joe Card . In . the backfield,
haa caught the , new. coach's eye


